April 4, 2012

At a budget workshop meeting (first draft of budget distributed – discussion focused on General
and Financial Administration, Judicial Administration, Public Safety) held in the Board Room of
the Southampton County Office Center, 26022 Administration Center Drive, Courtland, Virginia
on April 4, 2012 at 7:00 PM.
SUPERVISORS PRESENT
Dallas O. Jones, Chairman (Drewrvyille)
Dr. Alan W. Edwards, Vice-Chairman (Jerusalem)
Glenn H. Updike (Newsoms)
Carl J. Faison (Boykins-Branchville)
Barry T. Porter (Franklin)
Ronald M. West (Berlin-Ivor)
S. Bruce Phillips (Capron)
SUPERVISORS ABSENT
None
OTHERS PRESENT
Michael W. Johnson, County Administrator (Clerk)
Jon Mendenhall, Assistant County Administrator
Lynette C. Lowe, Finance Director
Cynthia J. Edwards, Administrative Secretary

Chairman Jones called the meeting to order.
After the pledge of allegiance Supervisor Faison gave the invocation.
Chairman Jones stated that they need a motion to recess for a closed meeting.
Supervisor Edwards made a motion that the Board recess into closed session.
Supervisor West seconded the motion.
Supervisor Edwards read the certification resolution.
RESOLUTION OF CLOSED MEETING
WHEREAS, the Southampton County Board of Supervisors had convened a closed
meeting on this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with
the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712 (D) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by
the Board that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Southampton County Board of
Supervisors hereby certifies that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only
public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements by
Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
resolution applies, and (ii) only such public matters as were identified in the motion
convening the closed meeting were heard, discussed and considered by the
Southampton County Board of Supervisors.
Supervisor Phillips made a motion to go back into open session.
Supervisor Faison seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
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Supervisors Voting Aye:

Dallas O. Jones
Barry Porter
Glenn Updike
Carl J. Faison
Alan Edwards
Ronald M. West
Bruce Phillips

Supervisors Voting Nay:

None

Chairman Jones said we are now back in open session. He stated that nothing was discussed other
than what they were supposed to discuss.
Chairman Jones said he needed a motion to extend the Enviva sale agreement 45 days.
Supervisor West made a motion to extend Enviva’s sale agreement for 45 days.
Supervisor Faison seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
Chairman Jones stated the next item of business was the budget workshop.
Mr. Michael Johnson gave an introductory power point presentation.
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Mr. Michael Johnson stated that he needed some direction on whether they wanted to abort the
separate budget processes for the county and the school board and combine into one process or
stay on course to do separate budget approvals. He said they needed to decide tonight because on
May 21 they are supposed to have a public hearing on FY 2012-2013 annual budget and proposed
tax rates.
Chairman Jones asked if anyone had any questions on Mr. Michael Johnson’s presentation.
Supervisor West said it will take a week to digest all of it.
Supervisor Updike said we can’t take a stand until we know what the state revenue is going to be.
He thinks it is premature. He said we don’t have any choice but to put the school budget back
with the regular budget at this point.
Mr. Michael Johnson said the Senate hoped to reach an agreement before Easter weekend. They
hope to vote on their budget on April 16th or 17th. We should have more clarity in ten days.
Supervisor Faison said they needed to deal with what they have and hope more revenue comes in.
Supervisor Edwards agreed that they need to keep both budgets together.
Supervisor Phillips said now they have the budget information, but they need time to digest it.
They don’t know what they have to do until they get a chance to read through it and get the
information from the state budget.
Chairman Jones stated they would go ahead with the budgets together like they had been doing.
Supervisor West said they can’t leave the school at the end for them to become the whipping box.
Chairman Jones stated they needed to look at everything.
Supervisor West said he would like to hear from Supervisor Porter.
Supervisor Porter said they needed to look at the draft budget and make some assessment because
if they don’t now they are going to be working 24/7 to meet the deadlines. They have got to
understand what they have. He stated they needed to go through their books and see where they
are. He said he went through last year’s budget book, but when you have a question and are by
yourself you can’t get your answers then.
Chairman Jones asked if anyone else had any questions or comments.
Supervisor Edwards said well we are all sitting here knowing we are not going to get a blessing in
revenue. Some painful, drastic cuts are going to have to be cut in expenditures. We need to look
at where we can cut. We aren’t going to get any more money from Richmond or the feds.
Chairman Jones asked if anyone had anything else.
Supervisor West wants to see this book as a synopsis. He said he really feels it is counter active to
say we need to cut this, this, and this until we know where we are with the state. If we leave the
schools to the end it doesn’t paint a good picture. We know we are going to have to deal with the
library again. He stated he really needed time to look at the draft budget book.
Supervisor Updike said this was the last comment he was going to make. We are going to have to
make a big cut. We have robbed the general funds for years. We can’t continue down this road
spending money we don’t have. People have got to understand this. We need to send this
message tonight.
Chairman Jones called on Supervisor Porter.
Supervisor Porter said this is not going to be a fun process. We have a $3 million gap. The
revenues aren’t there. We have got to live within our means.
Supervisor Faison stated this is a difficult situation. We have to make some choices.
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Supervisor Edwards said we have got to get the budget down to marginal size. We have some
hard decisions to make. We are just going to have to bite the bullet. It things are better next year
so be it.
Supervisor West said we are beating a dead dog. He stated if we are not going to make
recommendations this year to balance the budget what are we going to be looking at down the
road. He agrees with Supervisor Edwards we have got to get the budget balanced.
Supervisor Phillips said he really doesn’t have any further comment. They have a lot to look at. It
is the first time he has looked at a draft budget and it is a lot to take in.
Chairman Jones said you have the budget draft to review. Please plan to give your thoughts and
ideas when we continue the budget discussion next Wednesday.
Chairman Jones stated that in your agenda you have some possible dates for the VACo Regional
Meeting.
Mr. Michael Johnson stated that the dates are all on Friday nights and the location will be the
Airfield Conference Center.
Supervisor West said this is one way to save a few bucks.
Supervisor Phillips said by eating out.
Supervisor West said look at the bottom figure.
Supervisor Faison said he thought it was good to get together and discuss issues.
Supervisor Updike said he thought they should each pay for their meal themselves.
Supervisor Edwards said he thought they should set an example by paying for their own meals.
He made a motion that they pay for their own meals and not drive the county cars to the meeting.
Supervisor Updike seconded the motion.
Chairman Jones said they usually car pool anyway.
Supervisor Edwards said he agreed they should lead by example.
Supervisor West said he thought the meal is $15.00.
Supervisor Edwards said to Supervisor West you have to eat anyway.
Chairman Jones asked Mr. Michael Johnson to find out the cost of the meal. He asked what was
their preference for the date of the meeting the 4th, or 11th of May or the 8th of June.
Supervisor Edwards said May 11th.
Chairman Jones said the majority want to see the meeting scheduled for May 11th.
Supervisor West said he would not be there; he had other plans.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

_____________________________________
Dallas O. Jones, Chairman

_____________________________________
Michael W. Johnson, Clerk
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